The Next Level: A BWWM Billionaire Marriage And Pregnancy
Romance

A top 2 best seller in the African American
Romance category!A complete story with
no cliff hanger.Through their work at an
attorney firm, Chelsea and Matt have
known each other for a while, and have
been dating for the last 6 months.Now
Chelsea is ready to take things to the next
level.Marriage and kids are things they
both want, and shes ready to make that
commitment to her man.But by Matt
showing his commitment to her, is Chelsea
letting herself in for more than she
bargained for?Soon discovering theres
more to Matt than meets the eye, it seems
committing herself to him will bring up
complications that could actually threaten
their future together.Can they overcome
obstetrical and surprises, both good and
bad, to create the family they both so badly
want?Find out in this Saucy new romance
story by Stacey Pond of BWWM Club
(search us) and Saucy Romance
Books.Suitable for over 18s only due to
smoking hot sex scenes between a
billionaire male and sexy, sassy female.
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